
PERSONAL SAFET Y                 

AND SECURIT Y  



We can design, plan and implement 

personal protection services 

tailored to meet unique and specific 

requirements across current and 

evolving threat scenarios.  

        +61 (0)2 8002 1387              operations@montaneps.com.au            www.montaneps.com.au                                         

Please contact us for further information: 

Personal Security and Safety 

Today’s threat environment is constantly evolving  and becoming increasingly 

malicious; whether living, operating or travelling within Australia or overseas.  

MPS offers a range of security and safety solutions specifically tailored to keeping you, your 

family, executives, staff and business operations safe.  

Our discreet, comprehensive personal protection services are based on personable and 

detailed client engagement, and extensive qualifications, experience and training. 

  - Close Personal Protection  (Australia and overseas) 

  - Tailored security threat and risk assessments 

  - Country and region / travel security and safety briefs 

  - Emergency management and incident response plans 

  - Intelligence reporting and briefs 

  - Mobile and home based device security  

  - Special projects and services 

We understand the multiple and varied  domestic and global risks facing our clients - including 

terrorism, issue motivated groups, cybercrime, serious and organised crime, and kidnap and 

ransom. 



Montane Protective Security (MPS) is a trusted and energetic professional 
services consultancy with demonstrated experience across all aspects of protective 
security; both in Australia and around the world.   

Our highly skilled and security cleared staff have proven backgrounds in specialist 
security organisations and are adept at operating within discreet operational 
environments.  

Through innovative and globally recognised service offerings tailored to meet the unique  
challenges faced by our clients we can equip businesses of all sizes with practical, 
scalable and cost-effective security solutions across all levels of operations. 

MPS understands today's constantly evolving physical, human, and technical threats; and 
what it takes to protect you, your staff, clients and operations against malicious activity.  

With substantial past performance, client satisfaction and a flexible and thorough 
approach to solutions development, Montane Protective Security and our likeminded 
partners will ensure that all client security requirements are effectively completed; on 
time and within budget. 

About Us 



Montane: 

The vegetated, green belt prior to alpine 
and snow zones on mountains.  


